
       29th February 2024 

PTFA Meeting   

People Present: Laura Smith, Kara Hawkins, Lisa Cherry, Mr O'Sullivan, Mrs Webber 

Topic: Money and Funding  

 

Things Discussed: 

Mrs Webber provided an expenditure wishlist via email prior to the meeting and prices were discussed 

in the meeting.  

 

Expenditure wishlist included: 

• Year 6 leavers presents for 9 children = £180 (approx £20 a head) 

• Year 6 after SATS treat = approx £75 - Dolminoes - Friday after SATS have ended 

• Year 6 leavers day out - Read below 

• School trip - Still awaiting prices but ideas are in full swing. Rather than a whole school trip, year 

groups will be taken on seperate activities relevant to age appropriate activities 

• Cooking resources - Awaiting Mrs Armstong to get us prices in regards to EYFS knives so EYFS 

children can take part in cooking activites - Approx £20 

• EYFS Sand and water trays - £39.99 

• Plastic Sand and Water Trays with equipment - £129.99 

• 5 Piece toy cookware set for EYFS - £20.00 

• 5 Piece toy kitchen utensil set x 2 - £8 

• Sand - Looking into purchasing sand for sand trays  

 

Possible choices for Leavers activities include: 

i. Cinema/train at £10 per head - £90 

ii. Devon windsurf canoe - £12 per head for one hour - £180 

iii. Seasports paddle boarding - Group of 7 - 12 people - £250 + Train Fayre if needed - £2.65 per 

head - £23.85 

iv. Train & Clip n Climb Exeter - £15 plus £4.10 per head = £172 

 

Mr O'Sullivan is going to contact Reach Outdoors based in goodrington to look at their prices in regards 

to doing paddle boarding - will get back to us with prices once they have responded. 

Looking more towards Paddle Boarding as the Year 6's Leavers trip. 

 

Banking 

Total money left over that is counted up from Zealley house and school safe is £1578.38 

£998 was deposited into CAF bank - Awaiting bank card from CAF bank - Requested paying in book from 

CAF bank to enable us to pay in moey to the post office 

 

Music Lessons  

Mr O'Sullivan is looking at adding music lessons to the new school curriculum in the coming academic 



year. 

 

EYFS Resources 

Mr O'Sullivan mentioned he wants to increases the resources we have for EYFS in regards to water trays, 

sand pits and gardening.  

Mrs Webber suggested letters could be sent out to gardening places such as Jack's Patch, Fermoys and 

Plants Galore for donations such as seeds, sand, plant pots etc 

 

Parent/Carer Craft day for 8th March 2024 

Timings for classes to do crafts were: 

• Forde - 10-11 

• Courtney 1-2 

• Templer 2-3 

Jungle room was to be used and their are 78 children total 

Lisa to buy A5 white card with envlopes and cloured paper from the works and be refund 

Due to how much we have raised it was decided that it will be free so everyone gets to have something 

to take home  

 

 


